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Help Us Plan a Piece of South Arlington
A coordinated community planning
effort is underway in and around
the Nauck neighborhood in South
Arlington. This effort is intended
to build on the strong residential
neighborhoods, rich history and cultural
heritage, and successful businesses in
the area, while improving public spaces.
This effort includes these components:
• A new Nauck Town Square that will
be the community gathering space
anchoring the Nauck Village Center.
Taking up an entire block (between
24th Road South and South Shirlington
Road), the square will feature public art
by award winning landscape architect
and artist Walter Hood. Community
meetings will continue through the
spring.
• A planning study that will develop
a vision for the approximately 95
acres along Four Mile Run Drive and
Shirlington Road, adjacent to I-395. The
proposed study area currently includes
industrial, commercial and public uses.
• A master plan for an improved and
expanded Jennie Dean Park to meet
the growing demand for active
recreation and cultural resources
in the Nauck and Shirlington areas.
The plan may include features to
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Arlington to Explore Zero Waste

WHAT’S IN

Our quarterly waste audits provide insight into how the community
disposes of different materials. The results help us communicate alternative
options for disposing of recyclable items that ended up in the trash.

14%

27%

OF TRASH
COULD
HAVE BEEN
RECYCLED.

676
LBS

OF TRASH WAS FOOD
WASTE, SOILED PAPER OR
YARD WASTE THAT COULD
HAVE BEEN COMPOSTED
OR GRASSCYCLED.

AND

OF CLOTHING/LINENS

145
LBS

OF POTS AND PANS

In November 2015, Arlington
County became the first jurisdiction
in Virginia to pass a Zero Waste
Resolution, which aims to divert
90 percent of waste from landfills
and incineration by 2038. Staff,
the community and the Solid
Waste Committee will collaborate
to develop a Zero Waste Plan that
outlines an environmentally and

economically sound long-term waste
reduction strategy.

What Is Zero Waste?

Zero waste is a waste management
philosophy that views discarded
materials as a resource rather than a
waste. It encourages products that
are durable and recyclable – and
discourages materials that become
trash after their use.

Year-Round Yard Waste Transition
Spring yard waste collection begins
March 14. County crews will collect
biodegradable bags on your normal
collection day. Then on April 1, yearround yard waste collection will begin,
on your normal collection day each
week. To ensure collection, simply
place your yard waste in:

• County-provided green carts
• Biodegradable paper bags
• Personal rigid containers
Yard waste contained in plastic
bags will not be collected.

WERE THROWN AWAY. MUCH OF THIS MATERIAL IS STILL
USABLE AND COULD HAVE BEEN DONATED OR REUSED.

Recycling, grasscyling and using the County’s yard waste programs could
increase Arlington’s recycling rate substantially. Combining yard waste with
food scraps for backyard composting could also reduce the amount of waste.
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Ditch Your Disposables
In today’s world, just about everything can be purchased, disposed and
re-purchased on a whim – but items can add up over time. Use the following
tips to buy more durable goods:

Cloth Napkins: Purchase a set for
Furniture: Invest in a piece you
everyday use and one for fancy dinner
love. You can also shop at local flea
markets and garage sales to find a well- parties; both are reusable and help
reduce waste.
made piece that will last a lifetime.

IN

Can This Be Recycled?

Online Resources

What do wire hangers, shredded
paper and plastic bags have in
common? They can damage recycling
equipment and should not be placed
in your blue recycling carts. Instead,
you can do the following:
• Bring wire hangers to your local dry
cleaner to clean and reuse.

A variety of mobile apps also are
available to help answer questions
related to recycling. Look for these
icons in your phone’s app store.
Have you found a useful recycling,
waste reduction or sustainable
living app? Let us know by emailing
ArlRecycles@arlingtonva.us.
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• Collect and return plastic bags and
other plastic films to the grocery
store.
• Come to one of the free monthly
shredding events at the Solid Waste
Bureau. We can ensure the shredded
materials are properly recycled.

Paper Towels: Instead of donating
an old towel or tee shirt, cut it up and
store it under your sink to use instead
of a paper towel. It won’t tear like
paper towels and can be reused.
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Equipment and Tools: Rather
than purchasing equipment you only
use occasionally, consider renting
or borrowing. Check out Arlington
Central Library’s Garden Tool Lending
Library or your local hardware store’s
tool rental program.

Recycling rules change as the
industry evolves and the Solid Waste
Bureau will continue to provide
residents with up to date recycling
information.
Questions? Call 703-228-6570
or visit http://arlingtonva.us; search
“Where Does it Go?” to learn how to
dispose of items in Arlington.

These coordinated efforts aim to
create visionary, sustainable, long-term
development and open space plans for
this area. The Nauck Town Square design
will be completed by the end of 2016.
The Four Mile Run planning study and
the master planning for Jeannie Dean
Park is estimated to take 18-24 months.
Residents, businesses and property
owners from Nauck, Shirlington, and

neighboring areas, as well as the
broader Arlington community, are
invited to participate in these planning
efforts. The community engagement
will include design charrettes/
workshops, neighborhood meetings,
and online and other informal outreach.
To learn how to get involved or
to find out more information, visit
http://projects.arlingtonva.us

Premium Bus Service Planned for Columbia Pike
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Arlington plans to bring premium
bus service to Columbia Pike – faster,
more frequent, more reliable and easier
to use.
“At the Board’s direction, staff has
identified features for premium bus
service on the Pike, which would be
similar to the Metroway service already
operating in Crystal City,” County
Manager Mark Schwartz said during an
update to the County Board in January.
The effort to develop transit
improvements is occurring as part of
a State-required Transit Development
Plan (TDP) update, which is looking
at how to provide quality bus service
across Arlington for the next 10 years.

Features of better bus
service for the Pike
County staff have identified several
features that could be part of any
premium bus service on Columbia Pike,
including:
• Faster service with near-level
boarding platforms, traffic signal
priority for buses, off-board fare
collection/loading, and/or dedicated
lanes for buses.

Premium bus features such as the examples shown here are planned for Columbia Pike – near-level boarding
platforms, real-time information at stations, off-board fare collection and dedicated lanes for buses.

• More frequent service with limited
stop/express service, a variety
of service types and new transit
connections.
•E
 asy to use features such as simpler
route structures, real-time information
at stations, and branded vehicles and
stations.
The Transit Development Plan effort is
evaluating which of these features would
improve travel times, enhance transit
reliability, and move more people through
the corridor over the next 10 years.

Community input, further
analysis needed
Features such as transit-only lanes –
whether dedicated 24/7 to transit or
only for specific time periods or peak
directions – need more analysis to
determine if they are possible.
To learn more about specific
recommendations presented to the
community in late February and early
March – and to sign up for updates –
visit http://arlingtonva.us/transit2026.

Open Door Mondays: Take advantage of weekly opportunities to chat with your County Board. Each event is a chance
to talk one-on-one with a Board member on any subject. No reservation is necessary — just drop in. See the full
schedule, locations and times at http://countyboard.arlingtonva.us.
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Katie Cristol, Christian Dorsey, John Vihstadt
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2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 300
Arlington, VA 22201
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Upcoming County Board Meetings
March 12 - Regular Meeting
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County Board Elects Chair, Sets 2016 Priorities
At its traditional Jan. 1 Organizational
Meeting, the County Board elected
Libby Garvey its 2016 Chair, Jay Fisette
its Vice Chair, and laid out priorities for
the year.
Garvey said she will focus this year
on improving customer service, making
it easier for Arlingtonians to engage
in civic decision-making, and bringing
flexibility and efficiency into planning
and zoning.
“My goal is to see that Arlington
achieves its potential,” Garvey said. “We
have challenges, like our commercial
vacancy rate, our growing need for more
school space, and our shrinking supply
of affordable housing but this remains a
wonderful community.”
Garvey and Fisette are joined on the
Board by John Vihstadt and newcomers
Christian Dorsey and Katie Cristol, both
elected in November 2015.
Fisette said he will focus on “the need
for facilities, including schools, while
constrained by limited land; strengthening
our economic competitiveness; housing
affordability and balancing our budget
and our values.”
Vihstadt said he plans “to help ensure
that we do first things first.”

(left to right) Arlington County Board Members Christian Dorsey, John Vihstadt, Libby Garvey (Chair), Jay Fisette
(Vice Chair), and Katie Cristol.

With a budget of more than $1.3
billion and more than 3,000 employees,
Vihstadt said, “surely we can find
programs and projects to reduce,
recalibrate, eliminate or defer while
ensuring that our schools, public safety,
infrastructure maintenance and other
essential services are protected.”
Dorsey said the County needs to chart
“a course toward sustainable growth …
how we meet our present needs and
overcome current challenges without
compromising the ability of current

Mark Schwartz Named
Arlington County Manager

Looking Ahead to
Preserving Our Past

The Arlington
County Board
named Mark
Schwartz County
Manager in
January, after
a nationwide
search.
“Mark is our
unanimous
choice, and
we are very pleased to have him at the
helm,” said Arlington County Board Chair
Libby Garvey. “He offers deep experience
and knowledge of Arlington, but has
demonstrated in the past six months an
ability to look at things differently and a
willingness to make changes. With Mark,
we will have a tried-and-true Manager
and a consummate professional able
to work with this new Board to shape
Arlington’s future.”
Schwartz, a long-time resident
of Arlington’s Ashton Heights
neighborhood who has lived in

The County’s History Task Force has
delivered its final recommendations,
creating a path forward for Arlington
to best capture, preserve and share its
past online.
The panel, made up of residents
dedicated to telling Arlington’s story,
spent a year working on cost-effective,
efficient approaches to securing quick
access to vital documents and artifacts.
Key recommendations:
• Development of a longer-term strategy
to establish unified digital archives for
government and community materials

Arlington since 1985, became Acting
County Manager in July 2015, when
Barbara Donnellan retired. Schwartz
joined County government in 2005 as
deputy chief financial officer. He later
served as director of the Department of
Management and Finance and Deputy
County Manager. Before joining County
government, Schwartz served 12 years
in the federal Office of Management and
Budget Executive Office of the President.
“I am tremendously honored to serve
this community that I love so much,” said
Schwartz. “I look forward to following
through with the Board on their key
strategic priorities. Arlington is a great
community and we can be even better.
I am excited that I will be able to continue
working with the Board, our talented
staff, residents, businesses, and many
others in this new role.”
Schwartz has said he will focus on
economic development, improving
service and longer-range planning.

FY17 Budget Update
To see the proposed budget for fiscal year (FY) 2017, visit http://arlingtonva.us; search “budget.” Two public hearings are
scheduled, on March 29 and March 31. New this year – residents can come on either day to speak about the proposed
budget and tax rate/fees. The County Board will adopt the FY17 budget at its April 16 meeting.
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and future residents to enjoy our great
community.”
Cristol cited increasing the availability
of entry-level ownership housing
and childcare as two of the “utmost
priorities.” The Board, she said, needs
to begin implementing the Affordable
Housing Master Plan it adopted in 2015,
which set ambitious goals for creating
and preserving affordable housing.
Visit http://arlingtonva.us and search
“County Board” to read the full speeches.

• Allocation of staff and resources to
support archiving
• Investment in facilities and
infrastructure dedicated to archives
with public access to digital and
physical records
• Appointment of a dedicated
Records Coordinator in each County
department
• Expansion of records preservation
training and education program for
employees
• Collaboration with Arlington Public
Schools to integrate local history into
school curriculum
County Manager Mark Schwartz
directed staff to begin work on the
recommendations. The full report is
available: http://library.arlingtonva.us.

Calling all science fiction fans: You now have your own Arlington Public Library discussion group, Strange Lands,
which usually meets the third Wednesday of the month, 7 p.m., at Java Shack, 2507 N. Franklin Rd.

Creating a Shared Vision for Lee Highway
Through months of hard work
by hundreds of residents and other
stakeholders, a vision for the future
of the Lee Highway corridor is taking
shape.
In November 2015, residents
participated in a multi-day, hands-on
workshop with a team of award-winning
designers, County staff and members
of the Lee Highway Alliance. Through
exercises such as “Build the Street Your
Way,” computer-aided 3D modeling and
interactive keypad polling, participants
explored options for land use,
transportation, public spaces, economic

development and more. Their ideas were
compiled into a draft community vision
made public in February 2016.
After several weeks of review and
feedback, the community’s shared vision
for this important east-west corridor will
be finalized. The Lee Highway Alliance
will present it to the County Board, who
will use it to inform future planning
processes.
This is grassroots planning at its best.
If you’re interested in learning more and
subscribing to updates for this initiative,
visit http://arlingtonva.us; search “Lee
Highway Visioning.”

Tools You Can Use

Arlington Launched Electronic Plan Review

Arlington Today: New
County Calendar

In February, the
County introduced
Electronic Plan (ePlan)
Review for building
permits and land
disturbance applications.
ePlan Review is a new
online system for
reviewing and approving
plans for residential
and commercial new
construction, additions
and renovations.
Customers can complete
the permit application
and upload PDF files of
drawings any time of
the day (24/7) from their
computers.
There’s no need to
print multiple copies of
large plan packages and hand-deliver
them to each department or division
that needs to review and approve
them. All applications, plans and
comments are stored in a centralized
location online. The new system also
makes it easier to track the status of an
application.
By switching to digital permitting,
the County is streamlining its permitting
process to better serve customers
and provide a faster, more efficient
process for building permits. Currently,
online payments are not yet available.

Arlington Today recently
debuted as the new and
improved online calendar for
County-sponsored activities.
Arlington Today makes it easier
for people to find events by
consolidating information from
across County departments into
one easy-to-access place.
Calendar data is now
standardized and available in a
mobile format, enabling users
to find the activities that matter
most to them and learn about
other happenings that may affect them.
New benefits of this tool include a map
view of event locations, the option to
mark an event as a favorite for future
reference and the ability to add it to
your own online calendar or share it
with others.
Check it out at http://today.arlingtonva.us
or from the County homepage.

•C
 ounty sponsored events, searchable
by geographic location, date, age
group and other criteria
•P
 ermits information (status, permit
type, description of work, contractor,
location owner, etc.), searchable by
geographic location and permit type
•R
 eal estate sales and assessment
information, searchable by
geographic location, price and
property type
•N
 ewsfeeds for County Government
and Arlington Public Schools
•A
 lerts, including Arlington Alerts and
transit-related alerts and updates for
WMATA (Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority) and ART
(Arlington Transit)
•C
 ounty contact information
including links to the County’s Service
Directory and a feedback form for the
app

My Arlington Mobile App
My Arlington, the County’s new
mobile app for iPhone and Android
devices, puts popular County
information in the palm of your hand.
The free app features:
•C
 ounty Board and commission
meetings, searchable by geographic
location, date and other criteria

My Arlington complements the
County’s ArlingtonVA Service Requests
app, launched in 2014, which allows
users to report problems about nonemergency issues such as street lights,
potholes and trash.
Download the My Arlington app
today from the Apple store or Google
Play store.

Customers will still need to visit County
offices to pay the permit fees.
ePlan Review is part of One-Stop
Arlington, an ambitious initiative to
make it easier to do business with
Arlington County Government. The
ePlan Review system will provide
some immediate customer service
improvements and cost savings for
customers while the County implements
a new permitting and land management
system in 2017 to replace its current
application.
To learn more, visit the County
website and search “ePlan Review.”

Real Estate Tax Relief
This program provides an exemption and/or deferral of real estate taxes
for qualified Arlington homeowners age 65 and older and certain totally and
permanently disabled homeowners.
The maximum income a household may have to qualify is $99,472 and the
maximum amount of assets a household may have (excluding the value of the
home) is $340,000 for exemption and $540,000 for deferral. Deferred taxes come
due when the property changes ownership
The final deadline to apply is Aug. 15, 2016. To receive an application and for
more information, go to http://arlingtonva.us/grants or call 703-228-1350.
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Student iRide SmarTrip Card: This card lets Arlington middle and high school students ride ART bus for a discounted
fare of $0.85. The iRide card can also be used on Metrobus and Metrorail to pay for the regular fare. You can purchase the
card for $2.00 at one of Arlington’s four Commuter Stores. Learn more at http://commuterpage.com/iride.

Working Smoke Alarms Save Lives

When was the last time you tested all
the alarms in your home?
You double the chances of surviving a
house fire when your home is equipped
with working smoke alarms. To ensure
your smoke alarms are working, test
them monthly by pressing the test
button; change the batteries every 6
months (with daylight saving time); and
replace the entire alarm every 10 years.
Starting in April, be on the lookout
for Arlington County firefighters going
door to door on Saturdays. They’ll offer
free smoke alarms and home fire safety
checks. Firefighters will even install
smoke alarms in homes with no working
alarms at no cost. If you already know
you do not have any working smoke
alarms, contact your local fire station

Are You Airbnb-ing an
Arlington Address?

today or visit http://fire.arlingtonva.us for
information on how to schedule a free
smoke alarm installation.

2015 Stats

14 DAYS

OF DOOR-TO-DOOR
VISITS

174

BATTERIES
INSTALLED

31%

865

SMOKE ALARMS
INSTALLED

232 HOMES

HAD NO WORKING ALARMS
BEFORE WE VISITED
OF HOMES CHECKED NEEDED
AT LEAST 1 SMOKE ALARM OR
BATTERY REPLACED

Keeping You Safe is on Our Plate
Arlington has built a reputation as
a restaurant hot-spot in recent years,
with exciting new eateries opening on a
regular basis.
Ensuring that both new and
established eateries are operating safely
is the job of the County’s team of eight
health inspectors.
“Through our inspections and
education efforts, we help ensure
establishments are serving safe food
to the public,” said Kim Brunette,
environmental health supervisor for
Arlington County Public Health.
In an inspection, staff focus primarily on
the five major risk factors in food prep
identified by the FDA as contributing to
illness:
• Food from unsafe sources
• Poor personal hygiene
• Inadequate cooking
• Contaminated equipment
• Improper holding temperatures
A typical inspection starts with the
inspector arriving unannounced and
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asking to speak with the manager
on duty. “Our inspectors ask lots of
questions – where does the food come
from … how is it handled … what are
the cooking and holding temperatures,”
Brunette said. “Violations are corrected
on site if possible, and if it isn’t possible,
we’ll do a follow-up inspection on
priority issues within 10 days. The
goal for us, really, is to help them be
successful by operating safely and
serving safe food.”

What if you feel sick after a
meal on the town?
“It’s important to let us know if you
suspect you might have become ill as
a result of dining at a restaurant,” said
Brunette. Call 703-228-7400 or email
e-health@arlingtonva.us. The County will
ask you a series of questions and get an
inspector out within one business day.
You can also check out restaurant
inspections online. Visit http://
arlingtonva.us, and search “restaurant
inspections.”

If you’re making money offering
short-term lodging in an Arlington
home, you probably need to collect the
local 7-percent transient occupancy tax.
And keep in mind that charging the tax
and getting it to the County Treasurer
does not cover compliance with any
zoning ordinance.
If you collect $10,000 or more
annually in rentals, you also must obtain
an Arlington County business license.
For more information about tax
issues, contact the Business Tax Division
of the Office of the Commissioner of
Revenue at 703-228-3060 or email
business@arlingtonva.us.
For zoning questions, call 703-228-3883.

Decal Winner

Wakefield High School 10th grader Ryan Kovich
was the winner of Arlington’s 2016-17 Decal
Design Competition, Treasurer Carla de la Pava
announced in January. Kovich’s photo of a historic
landmark, the Arlington Cinema ‘n’ Drafthouse,
will appear on more than 160,000 vehicles in
Arlington County starting in the summer.

NewsBRIEFS
Residential Parking Permits
Eligible residents can apply for residential
parking permits beginning in April through
June 1 to ensure permits arrive before the old
ones expire.

• I f your street is selected for paving, you’ll receive
a notice letter via U.S. mail by March.

More than 10,500 residents are eligible for the
program, which eases parking in residential
neighborhoods adjacent to major corridors or
traffic-generating areas.

• Once signs are posted, your street must be
cleared of all vehicles (or you could be towed).

Apply online at https://rppp.arlingtonva.us.
To avoid delays, renters should send proof of
residency with their application (copy of lease or
recent utility bill). Vehicles also must be registered
with the Commissioner of Revenue’s Office. You
can also visit http://arlingtonva.us, and search
“residential parking permits” to learn more.

For more information, visit http://arlingtonva.
us; search “street maintenance.”

Paving Program Coming Soon
Paving season begins around the first week
of April and ends in late October. Streets
are identified based on poor conditions and
deterioration. What you need to know:
• The street’s top ½ to 2 inches of asphalt is
replaced by milling and paving the roadway
surface.
• The sequence: concrete and gutter, sidewalk
repairs, street milling, utility adjustments,
hot-mix paving and pavement markings.

• Keep an eye out for “No Parking” signs.
• Door hangers are delivered before work starts.

• If your vehicle is towed, call the Police
Department at 703-558-2222.

Police Partners with Nextdoor
The Arlington County Police Department
is partnering with Nextdoor (http://www.
nextdoor.com), a private social network for
neighborhoods, to build a stronger, safer
community with the help of Arlington
residents. The Police Department posts news,
services, programs, free events and emergency
notifications to Nextdoor neighborhoods in
Arlington County.
Already 77 neighborhoods, representing
more than 88 percent of the neighborhoods
in Arlington, have started Nextdoor websites.
Nextdoor is free for residents and the Police
Department. Each Arlington neighborhood
has its own private Nextdoor neighborhood
website, accessible only to residents of that
neighborhood.

Set Your Vehicle Record Straight: To maintain the accuracy of your tax records, don’t forget to notify the
Commissioner of Revenue’s Office as soon as possible if you have moved or if the status of any of your vehicles
has changed (sold, donated, etc.) Call 703-228-3135 or email vehicle@arlingtonva.us.

Arlington Names 2015 Design Award Winners
Eleven distinctive architectural and landscape projects received 2015
DESIGNArlington awards (four shown here). The biennial awards program,
launched in 2009, recognizes excellence in design, showcasing the best of
Arlington. Residents, property owners, developers and members of the design
community were eligible to submit nominations.
The 2015 winners include public art, new construction, and renovations of
private homes and commercial space. To see all the winning works, including
project names, owners, designers and more images, go to http://arlingtonva.us;
search “Design Arlington.”

Solar Energy Savings Extended
The federal government gave
renewable energy fans a reason to
smile. The federal tax credit for solar
has been extended through 2019.
Residents can use the solar
tax credit to reduce the cost of
installing solar panels by 30 percent.
Arlingtonians are already taking
advantage of the solar tax credit – last
year, an Arlington solar co-op guided
dozens of interested homeowners
through the installation process.

Why purchase a
solar system?
Solar panels improve your home’s
value, lower your energy bills and
reduce your carbon footprint. The cost
of installing solar has also plummeted
in recent years – installation costs are
less than half of what they were just five
years ago.
Contact Arlington’s energy team
at energy@arlingtonva.us for more
information.

Green Your Yard and Be StormwaterWise
Award of Excellence: 2332 Tuckahoe Street –
residential restoration/addition

Merit Award: Davis Place – 2900 17th Street South –
new construction/residential/affordable housing

Merit Award: Rocky Run Park –
1109 N. Barton Street – open space/park renovation

Award of Excellence: Discovery Elementary
School – 5231 N. 36th Street – new construction

Planting is the Reason for the Season
“There will be growth
in the spring!”
As the unlikely
Washington insider
Chauncey Gardiner
(“Being There”) knew, a
rough winter around here
only makes the season for planting so
much sweeter. Once again, a sustainable
Arlington can help you break ground for
crops that grow tall into summer and
prosper into fall.
Arlington Public Library leads the
way with the region’s only garden
tool lending collection, all housed in
“The Shed” on the east plaza at Central
Library. From March through November,
residents can get their hands on spades,
rakes, tillers, pruners, bulb planters —
even a wheelbarrow, push mower and
post hole digger — at no cost. So why
buy a tool you may only need once a
year?
The Library is always looking for
donations of tools in good condition
and the volunteers to take care of
the collection. Just send a note to
mbrown3@arlingtonva.us.
Also returning to Central this spring
are Wednesday hands-on Garden Talks
led by the Arlington Food Assistance
Center’s Plot Against Hunger. Topics
range from starting seeds indoors to
annual crop rotations, with the series

winding down with the first chills of
October.
And at Central on Wednesday
evenings, you’ll find Master Gardeners
of Northern Virginia offering their expert
advice along with free seed packets and
other incentives to grow. Learn more at
http://library.arlingtonva.us/programs/
garden-talks.
If you’d rather benefit from someone
else’s green thumb, don’t miss the Long
Branch Nature Center’s native plant sale
on Saturday, April 30 from 1-4 p.m. You’ll
find a wide variety of vegetation that
thrives in this region including Blazing
Star, Foamflower and wild geraniums.
Learn more at parks.arlingtonva.us.
Another big plant sale takes place
the first Sunday of May at the Glencarlyn
Branch Library Community Garden.
Even if you grew up elsewhere,
Arlington offers plenty of tools for
putting down roots right here.

Applications for the StormwaterWise
Landscapes program will be accepted
from Feb. 15 to April 1, 2016. The
program provides a financial incentive
for Arlington property owners to
remove pavement or install pervious
driveways, rain gardens, or conservation
landscaping.
Stormwater is rain that flows over
the land, into a storm drain and then
into the nearest water body, without
any treatment. StormwaterWise projects
collect or slow down stormwater and
help keep pollutants out of Arlington’s
streams.
Single family homeowners,
businesses and HOAs are all eligible
to apply. Potential applicants should
visit the County website and search
This rain garden installed at a condominium community
“StormwaterWise” to learn more.

through the Stormwaterwise Landscapes program helps
slow down and filter runoff from surrounding buildings.

Events Around Arlington
April 7

April 17

Arlington Reads 2016 – Pulitzer Prize
Winner Anthony Doerr: The author
discusses “All the Light We Cannot See,” winner
of the Pulitzer Prize for Fiction last year. Free
but seating is limited and on a first-come,
first-served basis. Washington-Lee High
School Auditorium. Doors will open at 6 p.m,
program begins at 7 p.m. For more info, visit
http://library.arlingtonva.us.

Shirlington Walkabout: Spring into
Shirlington for a Sunday afternoon.This
guided walking tour hosted by WalkArlington
will highlight Shirlington’s lively mix of
cultural institutions, recreational facilities,
transportation options, and one-of-a-kind shops
and restaurants. Free. Registration not required.
For more info, contact info@WalkArlington.
com or visit http://WalkArlington.com, search
“Walkabouts.”

April 9

April 23

Arlington Home Show and Garden Expo:
Homeowners, builders and landlords all
can learn about trends in home and yard
improvements through free exhibits, seminars
and opportunities for one-on-one chats
with experts. Topics include remodeling,
home repairs, outdoor improvements, code
enforcement and the popular landlord
seminar. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thomas Jefferson
Community Center. Learn more at
http://columbia-pike.org/ArlHomeShow.

Arlington Summer Teen Expo: One
of the largest area job fairs for youth and
young adults. This free event offers over
1,000 teens a chance to meet with a range
of local employers. Internship, volunteer and
educational opportunities are among the
offerings. Employers register now to attend.
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Wakefield High School,
1325 S. Dinwiddie St. To register or for
more info, contact the Arlington
Employment Center at 703-228-1404 or visit
http://arlingtonteensummerexpo.com.
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TRASH & RECYCLING NEWS
Arlington to Explore Zero Waste

WHAT’S IN

ARLINGTON’S TRASH?
Our quarterly waste audits provide insight into how the community
disposes of different materials. The results help us communicate alternative
options for disposing of recyclable items that ended up in the trash.

14%

27%

OF TRASH
COULD
HAVE BEEN
RECYCLED.

1,336
TONS

OF TRASH WAS FOOD
WASTE, SOILED PAPER OR
YARD WASTE THAT COULD
HAVE BEEN COMPOSTED
OR GRASSCYCLED.

AND

OF CLOTHING/LINENS

286
TONS

OF POTS AND PANS

In November 2015, Arlington
County became the first jurisdiction
in Virginia to pass a Zero Waste
Resolution, which aims to divert
90 percent of waste from landfills
and incineration by 2038. Staff,
the community and the Solid
Waste Committee will collaborate
to develop a Zero Waste Plan that
outlines an environmentally and

economically sound long-term waste
reduction strategy.

What Is Zero Waste?

Zero waste is a waste management
philosophy that views discarded
materials as a resource rather than a
waste. It encourages products that
are durable and recyclable – and
discourages materials that become
trash after their use.

Year-Round Yard Waste Transition
Spring yard waste collection begins
March 14. County crews will collect
biodegradable bags on your normal
collection day. Then on April 1, yearround yard waste collection will begin,
on your normal collection day each
week. To ensure collection, simply
place your yard waste in:

• County-provided green carts
• Biodegradable paper bags
• Personal rigid containers
Yard waste contained in plastic
bags will not be collected.

WERE THROWN AWAY. MUCH OF THIS MATERIAL IS STILL
USABLE AND COULD HAVE BEEN DONATED OR REUSED.

Recycling, grasscyling and using the County’s yard waste programs could
increase Arlington’s recycling rate substantially. Combining yard waste with
food scraps for backyard composting could also reduce the amount of waste.

Ditch Your Disposables
In today’s world, just about everything can be purchased, disposed and
re-purchased on a whim – but items can add up over time. Use the following
tips to buy more durable goods:

Cloth Napkins: Purchase a set for
Furniture: Invest in a piece you
everyday use and one for fancy dinner
love. You can also shop at local flea
markets and garage sales to find a well- parties; both are reusable and help
reduce waste.
made piece that will last a lifetime.

Can This Be Recycled?

Online Resources

What do wire hangers, shredded
paper and plastic bags have in
common? They can damage recycling
equipment and should not be placed
in your blue recycling carts. Instead,
you can do the following:
• Bring wire hangers to your local dry
cleaner to clean and reuse.

A variety of mobile apps also are
available to help answer questions
related to recycling. Look for these
icons in your phone’s app store.
Have you found a useful recycling,
waste reduction or sustainable
living app? Let us know by emailing
ArlRecycles@arlingtonva.us.

• Collect and return plastic bags and
other plastic films to the grocery
store.
• Come to one of the free monthly
shredding events at the Solid Waste
Bureau. We can ensure the shredded
materials are properly recycled.

Paper Towels: Instead of donating
an old towel or tee shirt, cut it up and
store it under your sink to use instead
of a paper towel. It won’t tear like
paper towels and can be reused.
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Equipment and Tools: Rather
than purchasing equipment you only
use occasionally, consider renting
or borrowing. Check out Arlington
Central Library’s Garden Tool Lending
Library or your local hardware store’s
tool rental program.

Recycling rules change as the
industry evolves and the Solid Waste
Bureau will continue to provide
residents with up to date recycling
information.
Questions? Call 703-228-6570
or visit http://arlingtonva.us; search
“Where Does it Go?” to learn how to
dispose of items in Arlington.

RecycleNation

FoodKeeper

iRecycle

Love Food Hate Waste

EcoChallenge

Inert Materials Drop-Off

Save the Date: E-CARE on April 16

Arlington County’s award-winning
Earth Products Recycling Yard is a
useful resource where residents can
properly dispose of various inert
materials including soil, rock and
concrete.
Once a month, residents may
drop off up to three cubic yards
(approximately one pickup truck full)
of materials. The materials are then
processed and reused in County
projects. Yard waste and household

The biannual Environmental
Collection and Recycling Event
(E-CARE) is set for Sat., April 16, 8:30
a.m. - 3 p.m. at Thomas Jefferson
Middle School, 125 S. Old Glebe Rd.
E-CARE is an event where residents
can safely dispose of household
hazardous materials (HHM), and
recycle bikes, small metal items, shoes,
clothing and much more.

trash are not accepted at this facility. To
learn more, visit http://arlingtonva.us;
search “Earth Products Yard.”

HHM are products found in the
home that are flammable, corrosive,
poisonous or potentially hazardous if
released into the environment. They
include items such as automotive
fluid, car care products, fluorescent
light bulbs, corrosives, household
cleaners, and propane gas cylinders.
For more information, go to
http://arlingtonva.us and search
“E-CARE.”

Safely Dispose of Mercury
Mercury is an environmental pollutant found in items such as compact
fluorescent lightbulbs and televisions. If trashed, it can potentially cause
environmental damage. To ensure safe disposal, schedule an appointment at the
HHM facility at the Water Pollution Control Plant or bring items to E-CARE. Three
libraries (Central, Aurora Hills and Plaza Branch) also accept compact fluorescent
light bulbs.

Grasscycling at Home
Arlington’s Earth Products Recycling Yard

How Much Food Are You Wasting?
Americans waste $165 billion worth
of food per year, costing the average
family up to $2,200, according to the
Natural Resources Defense Council.
To address this problem, the
Environmental Protection Agency
recently unveiled its food recovery
hierarchy, which lists actions and
ways to prevent and divert wasted
food. With an estimated 27 percent of
Arlington’s residential waste consisting
of food waste, the Solid Waste Bureau
also is focused on decreasing food
waste in our own community.

How you can
reduce food waste
• Inventory items in your refrigerator
and cabinets, then plan meals
around ingredients that need to be

used up first. This helps avoid buying
items you already have.
• Wash, dry and chop fresh perishable
foods soon after shopping. It will
be less effort later when you’re
preparing meals – and makes healthy
snacks more appealing.
• Learn the difference between “sellby,” “use by,” “best-by” and expiration
dates. Many items past their prime
are still fine for cooking, especially for
soups, smoothies and casseroles.
• If you can’t reduce wasted food,
compost your vegetable scraps at
home or take your food scraps to the
Arlington Farmers Market, located at
Courthouse on Saturdays, where they
can be collected and composted at a
permitted facility.

Backyard Composting
Compost is organic material added
to soil to enhance plant growth.
Composting yard waste and vegetative
food waste at home, then using the
completed compost in your yard
and garden, initiates nature’s perfect
recycling process. Composting is easy,
and you can get started with just
your leaves and grass. Residents also
may buy compost bins for $20 at the
County’s Solid Waste Bureau.
To learn more about composting, visit http://recycling.arlingtonva.us;
search “compost.”

You can save time
and money by leaving
grass clippings on
your lawn. Not only
do they decompose
very quickly, they also
provide nutrients for
your yard. Here’s how
to grasscycle:
Ensure mower
blades are sharp.
Remove bag from
power mower.
Set blade height
to 2–2½ inches. Try to
remove one-third of grass length per mowing.
Leave clippings on lawn.

Street Sweeping Program
Protects Our Waterways
The County sweeps
streets and bike lanes from
April to October. Street
sweeping is one of the
most cost-effective ways to
prevent sediment and other
pollutants from washing
into our streams.
To allow crews to
thoroughly clean the streets,
park your car either in a
driveway or on another
street while crews are in
your neighborhood.
To find out when street
sweeping will occur in your area,
visit arlingtonva.us; search “street

sweeping.” You can also subscribe to
Trash and Recycling Alerts to receive
street sweeping schedule information
at http://arlingtonva.us/subscribe.
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APS
NEWS
Your School Board

Emma Violand-Sánchez, Chair
Nancy Van Doren, Vice Chair

Reid Goldstein, Barbara Kanninen, James Lander

School Board Office
1426 N. Quincy St.
Arlington, Va. 22207
703-228-6015
703-228-7640 (fax)
schoolboard@apsva.us
Residents who wish to meet with
a Board member may do so on a
walk-in basis during Open Office
Hours on Monday from 5-7 p.m.
on days when school is in session.
School Board members can also meet
by appointment with small groups
of individuals to discuss issues or
positions. If Monday is a holiday, Open
Office Hours are held the following
Tuesday from 8:30-11:30 a.m.

Follow the School Board on Twitter! Did you know that the School Board is now on Twitter?
Follow them at @APSVASchoolBoard for updates on School Board policies, Board member
visits to schools, and much more.

APS Capital Improvement Plan:
Preparing for 30,000 Students by 2021
By 2021, Arlington Public Schools is
expected to surpass the 30,000-students
benchmark in enrollment. To address the
increasing enrollment, Superintendent
Dr. Pat Murphy and his staff are currently
putting together the FY17-26 Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP).
The FY 17-26 CIP is being guided by
a framework that was adopted by the
School Board in January to ensure that
APS continues to provide high-quality,
safe, efficient, and environmentally
friendly facilities for students, educators
and staff.
The CIP will reflect the School Board’s
ongoing effort to engage the community
to address the capacity needs.
Enrollment Growth
Enrollment at APS has grown by
6,827 students since fall 2005 and is

currently projected to grow by another
6,655 students over the next 10 years
(fall 2025). In terms of total students,
APS has grown from 18,411 students 10
years ago (fall 2005) to 25,238 this school
year (fall 2015) and is projected to reach
31,893 students over the next ten years
(fall 2025). APS enrollment is expected to
surpass the 30,000-student benchmark
in 2021.
UPCOMING CIP DATES
• March 9 – CIP Work Session
• March 30 – Community Meeting
@ W-L
• April 13 – Community Meeting
@ Jefferson

Community Engagement
APS will continue to actively
engage with members of the Arlington
community in the CIP planning process
to develop, prioritize, and identify
specific proposals for providing seats to
meet enrollment growth. APS will also
work closely with the Arlington County
Government to align the APS CIP with
the County CIP and ensure that the
needs of both APS and the County are
appropriately addressed.
If you have any comments or questions,
please email moreseats@apsva.us.
Additional information about the process
is available on the More Seats for More
Students webpage at www.apsva.us/
moreseats.

School Board Meetings:
Arlington School Board meeting
dates, times, agendas and other
information are available online at
www.apsva.us/schoolboard.

Watch APS

on YouTube!
Have you checked out
Arlington Public Schools on
YouTube? Episodes of APS
Snapshots, Green Scene and
#digitalAPS are available on the
APS channels, as are schoolproduced videos and even
school concerts and plays. APS
and AETV are on YouTube at:
www.yt.com/APSVAVideo
and
www.yt.com/AETVAPS

March is Arts in the Schools Month
Arlington Public Schools invites the
community to join in the celebration
of Arts in the Schools Month. Created
in 1961, this annual observance
emphasizes the value of arts education
and encourages support for quality
school arts programs.
Throughout March, APS will hold
a number of concerts, arts festivals,
workshops, recitals, poetry readings and
plays. Just a few of the events include:
• March 2: Elementary Art Exhibit
Reception, Education Center Gallery,
6:30 p.m. (ongoing through March)
• March 7: Scholastics Ceremony at
Washington-Lee and Exhibit Opening
at the Central Library, 6:30 p.m.
(ongoing through March 30)
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• March 7: APS/Signature Theater
Signature in the Schools Program
presentation, 7:30 p.m.
• March 15: Jr. Honors Band, Orchestra,
Elementary Chorus & Middle School
Chorus performance at Kenmore
Middle School, 6:30 p.m.
• March 31: Arlington Youth Symphony
performance at Swanson Middle
School, 7:00 p.m.
• April 6: Washington-Lee Pyramid Jazz
Festival, 7 p.m.
To see a complete list of
performances, visit the Arts Events
Calendar at www.apsva.us/artseducation.

Arlington Public Schools

March is Arts in the Schools Month 2016

Follow us @APSarts

APS Senior Citizens Cards are
available and provide free admission
to all APS events. Call 703-228-6005 to
request your free Senior Citizen Card
today.
Follow the APS Arts Education Office
on Twitter @APSArts and use the hashtag
#APSArtsHappy to share photos of
student performances.

Be a part of Earth Day! Earth Day is coming up on Fri, April 22. Using the hashtag #APSEarthDay, share with us photos,
videos and updates on how you and your family are celebrating Earth Day and being good stewards of the environment,
and then follow @APSVirginia to be part of the experience!

APS Marks Integration of Stratford Junior High

Mark Your Calendars
MARCH
MAR

Summer School
Registration Begins

MAR

Elementary School ParentTeacher Conferences
No School for Students

MAR

Middle School ParentTeacher Conferences
No School for Students

3

3-4

4

MAR

17

MAR

21

Public Hearing on
Superintendent’s Proposed
Budget
7:30 p.m., School Board Room

On Tue, Feb. 2, APS marked the
integration of Stratford Junior High
(now H-B Woodlawn) with “An Evening
to Celebrate Arlington’s History Makers:
Honoring those who fought for School
Integration and Made History at
Stratford Junior High School.”
On February 2, 1959, four African
American seventh grade students
entered Stratford Junior High School
for the first time. Up until 1959, black
students had to attend one of the
racially-segregated schools in Arlington
County instead of their neighborhood
school. Here in Arlington, black families
worked closely with many community
allies and effectively used the legal

Last year’s Operation Rain Barrel entry from the New
Directions Program.

Get ready to Go Gaga! “Go Gaga for
Green,” that is, on Sat, April 30, 5-8 p.m.
at George Mason University’s
Arlington Campus. This familyfriendly, community-wide gathering
celebrates Earth Day and environmental
sustainability in Arlington with food,
fun activities and live entertainment
including the now-famous Lip Sync
Battle. Best of all: it’s FREE for APS
students, families and staff with advance
registration. (Food passes can be
purchased separately at event.)
A showcase feature of “Go Gaga
for Green” is Operation Rain Barrel – a
program that engages APS students in
creating amazing artistic rain barrels
while they learn about sustainability. All
37 schools will enter a rain barrel in the
competition. At the event, the artistic
rain barrels will be on display and sold

Summer School
Registration Begins
March 3

March 6 Reception
to Highlight APS
Montessori Program

Registration for Summer School
begins on March 3. Most classes run
from July 11 – July 29 for elementary
and middle school students, and
from July 11 – Aug. 12 for high school
students. Program fees are due at the
time of registration and are generally
non-refundable except under very
limited circumstances.
Registration forms are included in
the Summer School catalog and both
are available online at www.apsva.us/
summerschool. APS students should
register at the schools they are attending
during the 2015-16 school year.

Arlington families are invited to
attend a prospective-parent reception
on Sun, March 6 from 3-4:30 p.m. to meet
current elementary Montessori parents
and teachers and get answers to your
questions about the Montessori program.
APS offers free Elementary Montessori
education for grades 1-5. The
countywide APS Montessori Elementary
program is hosted at Drew Model
School, a light-filled, modern school
facility with an exciting technology
program and a focus on the arts.
The event, hosted by the Arlington
Montessori Action Committee, is free
and open to all Arlington parents.
To RSVP, visit www.tinyurl.com/
elementarymontessori or contact Leah
Maderal at admin@arlingtonmontessori.
org or 703-465-9603.

APRIL
Last Day to Apply to
Countywide Elementary
Schools and any other
elementary schools

APR

Color of Leadership
Middle School Boys
Conference
Location TBD

APR

Public Hearing on School
Board’s Proposed Budget
7:30 p.m., School Board Room

15
16
21

To view the complete calendar, visit:
www.apsva.us/calendar

FY17 Budget
Information
At the end
of February, the
Superintendent
PROPOSED BUDGET
presented his
Proposed FY 2017
Budget. Public
hearings will be held
on March 17 and
April 21. The School
Board will present its FY17 Budget to
the Arlington County Board in April,
and is scheduled to adopt the final FY17
budget on May 5. For more information
on the FY17 budget, visit www.apsva.us/
budget. Tweet your questions about
the FY17 budget using the hashtag
#APSBudget.
Superintendent’s

Arlington, Virginia 22207
www.apsva.us

Follow Us! For all the latest news and information, follow APS on social media:

fb.com/
ArlingtonPublicSchools

@APSVirginia

L-R: Former Stratford students Michael Jones, Ron
Deskins and Lance Newman

“It’s Just Me”: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=OtKtqbrbbQg
Event streamed video: www.youtube.
com/watch?v=Ynu_I4QytuE

APS to Participate in Operation Rain Barrel

Spring Break
No School
Through March 25

APR

system to challenge Virginia’s Massive
Resistance movement to the federal
Supreme Court-mandated integration of
public schools.
Two separate events were held this
year: one for students during the school
day, and one for the community. Both
events featured a panel discussion about
that historic time, anchored by three
of the four Stratford students: Michael
Jones, Ron Deskins and Lance Newman.
The panel also featured community
members and former Stratford teachers.
If you missed the Feb. 2 event, you
can view the film that was shown at
the event, “It’s Just Me,” or watch the
streamed video of the event itself.

youtube.com/
AETVaps

@APSVirginia

through a silent auction. The barrels will
be judged and winners announced at
the event.
A second feature of “Go Gaga for
Green” is the Arlington Green Patriot
Awards, which honors individuals
and organizations that exemplify
their commitment to environmental
sustainability. The nominees and
recipients of the Arlington Green
Patriot Awards will be recognized and
announced at the event.
“Go Gaga for Green” benefits three
special programs: George Mason
University’s Early Identification Program,
the Arlington County Council of PTAs
Scholarship Fund, and Arlingtonians for
a Clean Environment’s Energy Masters
Program.
Reserve your tickets today and get
ready to Go Gaga for Green!

APS to Host Teacher Job
Fair, Sat., April 9
The 2016 APS Recruitment
Fair will take place on Sat, April 9
from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at Wakefield
High School. Those interested in
becoming a teacher in the Arlington
Public Schools should bring their
résumé and a copy of their teaching
license/certificate or proof of license
eligibility. Interviews will be granted
to candidates who are eligible for
or hold a Virginia teaching license.
A recruitment specialist will review
all résumés that are submitted at
the fair. No advance registration is
necessary. For more information,
visit www.apsva.us/jobs.

Inspire Generations

@APSVirginia
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Servicio de autobús Premium planificado para Columbia Pike
Arlington planea proveer un servicio
de autobús Premium a Columbia
Pike: más rápido, más frecuente, más
confiable y más fácil de usar.
“En la dirección de la Junta, el
personal ha identificado ventajas para
un servicio de autobús Premium en Pike,
que sería similar al servicio de Metroway
que ya funciona en Crystal City”, declaró
el Gerente del Condado, Mark Schwartz,
durante una actualización para la Junta
del Condado en enero.

El esfuerzo
por desarrollar
mejoras en
el tránsito
surge como
parte de una
actualización
del Plan de
Desarrollo de
Tránsito (TDP) requerido por el estado,
que estudia cómo brindar servicio de
autobús de calidad en Arlington para los
próximos 10 años.

Características de un
mejor servicio de autobús
para Pike
Características de bus como los ejemplos que se
muestran aquí planificados para Columbia Pike plataformas de abordaje de nivel cercano, información
en tiempo real en las estaciones, recolección de tarifas
externos y carriles exclusivos para autobuses.
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•S
 ervicio más frecuente con servicio
de paradas limitadas/expreso, una
variedad de tipos de servicio y nuevas
conexiones de tránsito.
•C
 aracterísticas fáciles de usar como
estructuras de rutas más simples e
información en tiempo real en las
estaciones de autobuses.

vivienda, y en equilibrar nuestros
presupuestos y valores”.
Vihstadt anunció que planea “ayudar
a asegurar que hagamos primero lo
primero”. Con un presupuesto de más
de 1.3 miles de millones de dólares y
más de 3,000 empleados, Vihstadt dijo
que “seguramente podemos encontrar
programas y proyectos para reducir,
recalibrar, eliminar o diferir, y a la vez
garantizar que se protejan nuestras
escuelas, la seguridad pública, el
mantenimiento de la infraestructura y
otros servicios esenciales”.
Dorsey expresó que el condado
necesita planificar “un camino hacia
el crecimiento sustentable… cómo
satisfacemos nuestras necesidades
actuales y superamos los desafíos
futuros sin comprometer la capacidad
actual y futura de los residentes de
disfrutar nuestra grandiosa comunidad”.
Cristol citó la mayor disponibilidad
para la adquisición de viviendas de nivel
básico y de cuidado infantil como dos
de las “prioridades más importantes”.
La Junta, dijo, necesita comenzar
a implementar el Plan Maestro de
Vivienda Asequible que adoptó en 2015,
que estableció objetivos ambiciosos
para crear y preservar viviendas
asequibles.

El esfuerzo del
Plan de Desarrollo
del Tránsito está
evaluando cuáles
de estas funciones
mejorarían los
tiempos de viaje,
aumentarían la
confiabilidad del
tránsito y trasladarían más personas a
lo largo del corredor en los próximos 10
años.

Opiniones de la comunidad,
más análisis necesario
Se requiere más análisis para
determinar si son posibles características
como carriles de solo tránsito, ya sean
dedicadas 24/7 al tránsito o solo para
períodos de tiempo específicos o
direcciones pico.

El personal del condado ha
identificado características que serían
parte de un servicio de autobús Premium
en Columbia Pike, que incluyan:

La Junta del Condado Elige Presidente;
Establece las Prioridades para 2016

En la Reunión Organizacional
tradicional del 1 de enero, la Junta del
Condado eligió a Libby Garvey como
su Presidente 2016, a Jay Fisette como
Vicepresidente, y fijó las prioridades
para el año.
Garvey anunció que se concentrará
este año en mejorar el servicio al
cliente, en facilitar que los residentes
de Arlington se involucren en la toma
de decisiones cívicas, y en aumentar
la flexibilidad y eficiencia en la
planificación y en la determinación de
zonas.
“Mi objetivo es ver que Arlington
llegue a su potencial”, declaró Garvey.
“Tenemos desafíos, como nuestra tasa
de desocupación comercial, nuestra
creciente necesidad de espacio escolar
y nuestra disminución en el suministro
de viviendas asequibles, pero seguimos
siendo una comunidad maravillosa”.
Garvey y Fisette son parte de la Junta
del Condado, junto a John Vihstadt y los
recién llegados Christian Dorsey y Katie
Cristol, ambos elegidos en noviembre
de 2015.
Fisette declaró que se concentrará
en “la necesidad de instalaciones, como
escuelas, con la limitación de tierras; en
el fortalecimiento de la competitividad
económica, en la asequibilidad de

•S
 ervicio más rápido con plataformas
de abordaje de nivel cercano, prioridad
de señales de tránsito para autobuses,
pago/carga de pasajes fuera del
autobús, o carriles selectivos para
autobuses.

Programa de Ayuda Fiscal Inmobiliaria
Este programa ofrece una exención
o un diferimiento de los impuestos
inmobiliarios para propietarios aptos
de Arlington de 65 años y más, y ciertos
propietarios con discapacidad total o
permanente.
El ingreso máximo de la persona para
cumplir los requisitos es de $99,472 y
la mayor cantidad de activos que una

vivienda puede tener (excluido el valor
de la vivienda) es $340,000 para la
exención y $540,000 para el diferimiento.
Los impuestos diferidos vencen cuando
la propiedad cambia de propietario.
La fecha límite para la solicitud es el
15 de agosto de 2016. Para recibir una
solicitud y más información, llame al
703-228-1350.

Las Alarmas de Humo que Funcionan
Salvan Vidas
¿Cuándo fue la última vez que probó
todas las alarmas de su vivienda?
Se duplican las posibilidades de
sobrevivir a un incendio de vivienda
cuando su vivienda está equipada con
alarmas de humo que funcionan. Para
garantizar que las alarmas de humo
funcionan, pruébelas una vez por mes
presionando el botón de prueba; cambie
las baterías cada 6 meses (con los

cambios de horario de verano); y
reemplace toda la alarma cada 10 años.
Desde abril, espere a los bomberos
del condado de Arlington, quienes
pasarán puerta por puerta los sábados.
Ofrecerán alarmas de humo gratuitas
y comprobaciones de seguridad para
incendios de la vivienda. Los bomberos
también instalarán sin costo alarmas
de humo en viviendas sin alarmas en
funcionamiento.

